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Practice Areas


Accident victims in Louisiana have rights, and Flattmann Law in Covington is here to protect those rights. When you have been seriously injured--or a loved one has been seriously injured or killed--in a motor vehicle crash, slip and fall, maritime accident, or industrial accident, we will fight for the compensation you deserve. We serve clients throughout Louisiana, including the Parishes of St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Washington, Jefferson, and Orleans.




Motor Vehicle Accidents

 Motor vehicle crashes can be traumatic events, especially when you are seriously injured. For many people, it is all they can do to see to their ...



Learn More



Car Accidents

 A car wreck can have devastating, life-altering effects.  In a flash, everything can change.  Not only do car accidents result in serio...



Learn More



Motorcycle Accidents

 In Louisiana, approximately 1,200 people are injured or killed in motorcycle accidents every year.  Motorcycle drivers have more of a c...



Learn More



Truck Accidents

 Due to their size and weight, big truck accidents can result in catastrophic injuries, including death and life-threatening injuries.



Learn More



Pedestrian Accidents and Bicycle Accidents

 Nearly every day in Louisiana someone is hurt or killed in a pedestrian or bicycle versus automobile accident.  In a wreck with a car or tru...



Learn More



Injuries & Accidents

 The car came out of nowhere and now you are suffering from serious injuries. The at-fault driver’s insurance company is giving you the runa...



Learn More



Maritime/Jones Act

 Injury accidents that occur on the water are subject to different laws than accidents on land. When you are injured on a vessel, oil rig, or comm...



Learn More



Wrongful Death

 Losing a spouse or parent in a tragic accident is a devastating experience. When the accident is the fault of a drunk driver, unsafe workplace, d...
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Client Reviews





Grady was very easy to work with and exceeded my expectations, I would highly recommend Grady Flattmann.Michael T.



My family have been been receiving legal representation from Mr. Flattmann for years. He has never let us down always shooting for the best outcome for his client!! It’s more than just business with him!!! Highly recommendedShirae B.



Grady is an excellent attorney, but what sets him apart is his compassion. He has a true desire to help others and helped me through one of the most challenging times of my life. His legal expertise, integrity and honesty combined with his heart for helping people make him the best choice hands down.Danielle W.



He helped me through my case and even checked on me and my family once the case was over. I really appreciate everything he's done.Adrienne G.



Great attorney and family man. Highly recommend him!Eric O.



I am so appreciative with my experience with Grady! They are so friendly, and the communication skills are through the roof! So happy I chose this firm , and I would refer the next person to them !!!Precious S.



This was my first major car accident and my first need for an attorney. I couldn't be more thankful for the professionalism and help provided by Flattmann Law. Grady was able to handle all communication, paperwork, and details so I could focus on getting better. I'm thankful for his expertise and attention to my case and will highly recommend to family and friends.Taylor B.



Having to deal with an insurance company after our accident was no fun, so I called Grady and am so glad I did. He took care of everything.Gregg T.



Flattmann Law helped us tremendously with an accident claim. They were professional, efficient, always kept us in the loop, and were not afraid to take on the insurance companies! I’d recommend Flattmann Law to anyone.Dennis M.



If you're in search of talented lawyer with unwavering dedication, look no further than Grady J. Flattmann! Grady’s keen legal insight and his genuine commitment to my well-being truly sets him apart. I have only the highest praise for this young lawyer!Kingsley S.
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Grady Flattmann
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Brittany Crawford

Legal Assistant
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Henry Dart

Of Counsel
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Want to know more about us? Read The Flattmann Files



Read Our Past Newsletters
Sign Up to Receive Our Newsletter










Case Results




$1,000,000 Settlement for Mississippi Wrongful Death Case


$1,000,000 Settlement
Learn More +





Over $105,000 Obtained for Rear-End Collision on I-12 in Slidell


Over $105,000 Collected
Learn More +





A Family Man Receives $340K After Shoulder Surgery. The Utility Company Took Their Driver's Privileges Away After Causing A Second Major Accident.

Learn More +





View All Results








Why Choose Us

How do you choose a personal injury attorney when you are injured? Many people go with the names that are familiar to them from billboards or TV commercials, but we do not recommend that. Instead, find out how a law firm operates before making a decision. At Flattmann Law, you can count on the following:

	We only practice one area of law. Our practice is 100 percent focused on personal injury cases, so we are not spread thin across multiple areas of the law. This means you will benefit from a wealth of personal injury experience.
	We don’t take every case. If we don’t think we can help, we will tell you up front, and we will not take your case. If we have a heavy caseload and can’t devote the time your case needs, we will let you know and refer you to another firm we trust.
	We will keep you informed every step of the way. We strongly believe that communication is the key to a strong lawyer-client relationship. We will keep you informed every step of the way and follow up frequently on your recovery.


Call today to schedule a free no-obligation consultation with our attorney. He will answer all of your questions and be honest about whether he can help. Connect with us today!
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Request a Copy of Our Free Guide to Louisiana Car Accident Claims

If you are in an accident in Louisiana, this free guide is for you. Click here to get your free copy of our guide.

View Details














Personal Injury Law Firm Advocating for the Injured Throughout Louisiana, Including the Parishes of St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, Washington, Jefferson, and Orleans


When you or someone you love is seriously injured in an accident caused by another person, there may be significant medical bills, there may be lost income and, in many cases, there is long-term pain or permanent injury. Who will pay for all of this? How will you ever recover from such a traumatic event? For starters, the insurance company for the person responsible for causing the accident should be held accountable.  We represent clients throughout Louisiana (including Covington, Mandeville, Slidell, Franklinton, Bogalusa, Hammond, New Orleans, and Metairie).



Hiring an attorney may be the last thing on your mind. You don’t think of yourself as someone who would file an insurance claim or potentially sue another person for money, but when you are facing significant losses, you need to understand your rights and how the system works. It's also when you could use a good personal injury lawyer.  When another person is at fault, his insurance should pay for your harms and losses. However, insurance companies are focused on their own profits and will do all they can to lower their payout to you. That is where Flattmann Law comes in. When you work with our personal injury lawyer, he will fight to maximize the compensation you may deserve.  Very often, it is possible to do this without ever filing a lawsuit, so your worries about litigation (filing a lawsuit) may be unfounded.

Personal Injury Is All We Do!  Call our Personal Injury Lawyer today!

Grady J. Flattmann is a lifelong resident of the Northshore who began practicing law in 2005 and started his own law firm in 2009. His Covington practice is focused entirely on protecting the rights of injured individuals and families in personal injury cases. He is happy to accept the following cases:

	Car accidents
	Commercial truck accidents
	Motorcycle accidents
	Slip and fall claims
	Maritime injuries
	Victims of drunk or distracted driving
	Wrongful death claims


If you have been injured in an accident that was not your fault, we invite you to schedule a free consultation with our experienced personal injury lawyer.  We take great pride in serving our neighbors throughout Louisiana (including St. Tammany Parish, Tangipahoa Parish, Washington Parish, Orleans Parish, and Jefferson Parish).  There is no obligation, but you should act fast. In Louisiana, you only have a year from the date of your accident to resolve your claim or file a lawsuit—so don’t delay. You only pay if you win, so let us get started today!

Contact us today at (985) 590-6182 for a free and confidential consultation from our office located in Covington and serving all areas of the Northshore including St. Tammany, Tangipahoa, and Washington Parish (Covington, Mandeville, Madisonville, Slidell, Hammond) and the New Orleans metro!
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What You Need to Know



FAQ



	?It Seems The Truck Insurance Company Is Trying To Delay My Claim. What Should I Do?
	?Should I Talk With The Insurance Company After My Loved One’s Wrongful Death In Louisiana?
	?Why Choose Grady J. Flattmann, Attorneys at Law, LLC?


View all







Library



	Posted on 02/20/2024 February, 2024 Newsletter
	Posted on 02/20/2024 January, 2024 Newsletter
	Posted on 02/20/2024 December, 2023 Newsletter


View all
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	Posted on 10/01/2022Halloween Safety Tips For Pedestrians, Motorists, and Homeowners
	Posted on 02/11/2021Do You Have The Best Car Insurance Coverage?
	Posted on 01/28/2021The Importance Of Contacting A Car Accident Attorney As Soon As Possible
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Contact Us

Located in the small Northshore town of Covington, Louisiana, our office is convenient to residents and visitors of St. Tammany Parish and all the surrounding parishes. If you can’t come to our office, we will come to you!





Get Help Now


Fill out the contact form below and our personal injury attorney will be in touch with you shortly to discuss your case.






Name *




Phone *




Email *




Tell Us More
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